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Solar is Now 'Cheapest Electricity inSolar is Now 'Cheapest Electricity in
History', Confirms IEAHistory', Confirms IEA

The world's best solar power schemes now offer
the "cheapest...electricity in history" with the
technology cheaper than coal and gas in most
major countries. That is according to the
International Energy Agency's World Energy
Outlook 2020.

Read more
www.carbonbrief.org

"You can hate the
subsidies - I hate

the subsidies, too -
but you can't

hate solar panels"
-Thomas Massie
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Vertically Integrated Crystalline SolarVertically Integrated Crystalline Solar
Factory in US...Factory in US...

Violet Power, an Oregon-based solar startup
helmed by the recently retired director of the
Department of Energy's solar office, plans to build
a fully integrated manufacturing plant in
Washington state. After ramping through 2021, the
Violet...

Read more
www.greentechmedia.com

Inside Clean Energy: Four Charts TellInside Clean Energy: Four Charts Tell
the Story of the...the Story of the...

Meanwhile, coal is in rapid retreat and oil demand
is close to peaking, according to a new edition of
the flagship forecast from the International Energy
Agency. The report shows how deeply the
coronavirus has affected the global demand for...

Read more
insideclimatenews.org
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How to Have Your Solar Farm andHow to Have Your Solar Farm and
Keep Your Regular Farm, TooKeep Your Regular Farm, Too

Clean, abundant, solar power comes with a price.
It requires lots of land, and in some places that's
provoking opposition from people who want to
preserve farmland.In southern New Jersey, for
instance, a company called Dakota Power
Partners wants...

Read more
www.npr.org
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Studying New SolarStudying New Solar
Tracking Strategies toTracking Strategies to
Maximize...Maximize...

From making a small
calculator work to generating
energy to produce the entire
output of an important
brewery, solar energy has
been undergoing significant
growth in recent years, taking
the place of nonrenewable
energy resources that
negatively...

What to ConsiderWhat to Consider
When Deciding ifWhen Deciding if
Solar Energy is Right...Solar Energy is Right...

The first time Eric and Amy
Forseter got bids to put solar
panels on their East Bethesda
home about five years ago,
the payback wasn't there. But
by 2018 the technology had
improved enough and the
prices were lower so they
decided it was worth...

Read more
bethesdamagazine.com
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Read more
www.eurekalert.org

Clean Energy JobClean Energy Job
Wages 25% HigherWages 25% Higher
Than NationalThan National
Median,...Median,...

Clean energy jobs paid 25%
more than the national
median wage in 2019 and
were more likely to include
health care and retirement
benefits, according to a first-
of-its-kind analysis of federal
occupational wage and
benefits data prepared for
E2...

Read more
www.solarpowerworldonline.c
om

Submit Your ProposalSubmit Your Proposal
to the 50th Annualto the 50th Annual
National Solar...National Solar...

SOLAR 2021 will take place
August 3-6, 2021 in the city of
Boulder, Colorado which has
become an example in
sustainable practices for
communities across the
country. The conference will
be held on the University of
Colorado's Boulder campus
which ...

Read more
www.prnewswire.com

EVENTS:EVENTS:

ASES November Webinar: Solar Water
Purification November 17, 2020, 12 PM Mountain
Time

Solar World Congress 2020 December 2020 to

November 2021 as a virtual online conference, will

be celebrating "ISES at 50 - The Century of Solar".

U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon ® 2021

Design Challenge April 16–18, 2021.
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SOLAR 2021 August 3-6, 2021, University of

Colorado, Boulder.
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Advertise in Solar@Work

Join ASES

Donate  

ASES PROGRAMS: ASES PROGRAMS: 
Solar Today Magazine
ASES Webinar Series
National Solar Tour
Tiny Watts
50th anniversary National Solar Conference
Zero Emissions Network (ZEN)
Chapters
Technical Divisions

Solar@Work is the ASES biweekly bulletin by and for solar pros. Forward this e-mail to a friend.
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